HELP PUT MORE MEMBER MONEY TO
SKI TRAILS BY REGISTERING ONLINE:
www.kachemaknordicskiclub.org

KACHEMAK NORDIC SKI CLUB
PO Box 44 Homer, AK 99603

Great Trail Don’t ‘Just Happen’!
KNSC trails cost $190 per membership to maintain. Help achieve a ’17-18 goal of $26,000 to make trails GREAT!
Every membership counts. Thank you for your support!
NAME (Last, First) or BUSINESS :____________________________ SPOUSE/PARTNER: __________________________
CHILDREN’S NAME(S): ___________________________________________________ # IN HOUSEHOLD: _________
CURRENT MAIL ADDRESS: __________________________________ CITY, STATE, ZIP: _________________________
PHONE: ________________________________________ EMAIL (for announcements): __________________________

SELECT YOUR MEMBERSHIP LEVEL & PROGRAMS (follow Steps 1-4):
1.

CHOOSE YOUR MEMBERSHIP

Level

Category

Cost

Quantity

Total (cost x qty)

PATRON

Patron individual (sticker, zip pull, KNSC hat)

$150

X _____ =

$ ________

Patron family (KNSC hat x2 + sticker & zip pull per member)

$300

X _____ =

$ ________

Patron business* (name & logo on trail camera website)

$1,000

X _____ =

$ ________

Skier individual (sticker, zip pull)
Skier family (sticker & zip pull per family member)
Skier business* (name on trail map, website)
Basic individual (sticker & zip pull)

$50
$100
$200
$30

X _____
X _____
X _____
X _____

=
=
=
=

$ ________
$ ________
$ ________
$ ________

Basic family (sticker & zip pull per family member)

$50

X _____ =

$ ________

Basic business* (name on website & member communications)

$50

X _____ =

$ ________

Junior Nordic

$25 per child

X _____ =

$ ________

Kachemak Women’s Nordic (master)

$150

X _____ =

$ ________

Kachemak Nordic Racing Development (high school)

$0

X _____ =

$ ________

I can’t LIVE
without trails!

SKIER
I LOVE to ski
& go often!

BASIC
I LIKE to ski
& go sometimes.

2.

3.

CHOOSE YOUR PROGRAMS (optional)

MAKE A DONATION (optional)

I’d like to make an additional gift to keep our trails GREAT!
4.

$ ________

CALCULATE TOTAL (sum all costs)

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE, PAYABLE BY CHECK TO KNSC:

$ ________

*BUSINESS SPONSORS In-kind contributions of goods/services can replace a cash membership. Use the other side to describe.

KNSC TRAILS AND EVENTS ARE ALL VOLUNTEER EFFORTS! INDICATE YOUR INTEREST IN HELPING WITH:

 Event support (timing, registration, etc)
 Trail grooming for ski
area:____________________

 Junior Nordic coaching/help 
 Trail work (1-2hr) for ski area: 
________________________ 

Equipment & maintenance
Snowshoe trails
Auction items/prizes

WAIVER AND RELEASE: I understand the risks and dangers inherent in Nordic skiing. I, for myself and my family
members, accept and assume all such risks and agree to release and discharge KNSC, its officers, directors, employees
and volunteers from any and all claims based on accidents or injuries, including death, directly or indirectly connected
with any KNSC sponsored activity.
SIGNATURE: _____________________________________________________

DATE: __________________

BUSINESS SPONSORS
List the items or services you would like to donate in the box below. Please write your current address above for tax
receipt purposes.
These in-kind goods or services should be applied in lieu of membership fees.



Yes



No

Thank you for your support!

PO Box 44 Homer, AK 99603 * KNSC is a 501(c)(3) organization * ID number: 92-0143362 * Donations are Tax Deductible

